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.ABSTRACT 
Twenty-three subjects were teste� with American 
Optical's Non-Contact Tonometer under four randomly-seq­
uenced conditions: 1) before and· after reading for ten 
minutes through a +2.00D add; Z) before and after reading 
for ten minutes 'through a plano add; 3) before and after 
reading through a �1.00D add; and 4} before and after a ten 
minute period during which the subject sat relaxed with a 
plane add and fixated normally. 
The mean change in IOP for each of the four c ondit ion s  
was analyzed using a one-tailed analysis of variance and 
revealed no significant differences among any 6f the means. 
Results were discussed with relation to the findings of 
Armaly and Burian (1958), and Armaly and Rubin (1961). 
2 
INTRODUCTION 
One of the standard clinical findings in the modern 
optometric examination is the determination of t�e patient's 
intraocular pressure(IOP). This measurement is a val uable 
tool in the detection of glaucoma when used in con j unction 
with other finding s such as visual fields, internal exam­
ination of the eye, and the patient's ocular history. It 
is obvious, therefore, that ac cura te ·determination of IOP 
is essential, and that changes in IOP which are due to fac-
t ors other than pathology should be recognized and taken 
into account when interpreting these values. 
Some of the factors that affect IOP level are: Normal 
diurnal variation of pressure re la ted to a similar variation 
in the rate of aqueotls�·formation; ex t e rnal prBssure on the 
globe which may be 6aused by fbrced lid closure, rubbing 
the eyes, or cocontraction of the rectus muscles; changes 
in the arterial blood pressure;
1
or physical exercise.2'3 
Another variable which may affect the IOP is the st.ate 
of accommodation of the eye. Although this should be an 
area of prime interest to the Ortornet:rl-.; and Ophtl:i,almologi-
cal :profess·.ions, littlP. publi.shed lnformatl.on L;:; ;�1.>0 .. l,lri..ble. 
Armaly <ind Buri<in( 1958)4 used. a .3chioty, tndent:{ Uon t;ono-
me tcr on young ••normal" subjects and found tha. t. the Gal� 
culated IOP dropped 1-6 mm ng when tono:uetry Ha.s (low� during 
4.00 D of accommodation . This was due to t.he increase of 
the C value, or outflow facility, under this condition. In 
·a later·study, Armaly and'RuM.n {1961)5 used the Goldmann 
applanation tonometer on young and old "normal11 subj_ects 
and found a mean IOP reduction of 3�58 mm Hg during 4.00 D 
3 
of acicommodation for all subjects, a 4.5 rn6 Hg reduction for 
young subjects, and a 2.3 mm Hg reduc t ion for the older sub­
jects. Of interest also is th6 fact that the change ln pupil 
size resulting from accommodation was fbund not to be a sig­
nificant f�ctor in IOP reduction. Borlsh(1970),6 in a listing 
of provocative tests for the diagnosis of glaucoma,. states 
that reading fi.ne·print for 45 minutes may raise ocular ten-
sion 10-15 mm Hg� 
The purpo�e of the present experiment ls to investigate 
the effect of accom.1.odation during reading on intraocular 
pressure .. ·In additlon, the effects of re ading through minus 
and plus lenses will be studied� The hypothesis which will 
be tested :i.s ti1at IOP will drop significantly from normal 
during accommodation� Results will be discussed in relation 
to the f in(11ngs of Armaly ( 1958&1961 ) , and wl th respect to 
implications- for the clinical optometrist. 
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INSTRUMENTATION 
All IOP me�surements we re taken with an American 
Optical Non-Contact Tonometer. Measurements were taken 
before and after reading through_+2.QOD, �l.OOD, and plano 
lenses. These lenses were placed before the subjects' eyes 
by inserting them in Halberg clips, which were attached to 
the subjects ' habitual glasses. If the subject had no glas ses 
a comfortable fitting frame was selected from the frame board 
at Pacific University Optometric Clinic. If the subject's 
habitual correction overcorrected or undercorrected his re­
fractive error by more than .25D, proper lenses were inser­
ted in ths Halberg clips to provide accurate correction of 
the refractive error. Passages used for reading material 
were selected from The Pharmacological Bases of Therapeutics 
by Goodman and Gilman. The print Size of this material is 
approxirna te1y • 80M ( 20/40). The reading mate rial was 
placed 16 inches away from the subj ect, at eye level, on 
an adjustable reading stand. 
· i 
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SUBJECTS 
The 25 subjects used were all students at Pacific 
University and met the following. requirements; 
1.) A corrected visual acu�ty of 20/20 or better. 
2.) No evidence or history of ocular disease or surgery. 
3.) Age between 20 and 30 years. 
1'-1 
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PROCEDURE 
Each subject was tested on four different occassions 
ind under four different conditions. In condition one, 
three IOP measurements were taken immediately before and 
6 
after re ad i ng for 10 minutes through a plano add� In con-
dition two, three IOP measurements were taken immediately 
before and after reading for 1 O minute s through a. +2. OOD 
add. The same method was used in condition threet except 
that a -l�OOD ad d was used. In the fourth condition� the 
stand and reading material were removed, and the subject 
was required to sit relaxed for 10 minutes wi th a plano add 
and fixate normally. Three IOP measurements were taken 
immediately before and after this 10 minute period� The 
order in which these conditions were perforwed bY wa s ran-
do�ize<l to avoid any possible effects from the testing 
sequence. 
In each of the first three conditions, the subj ect 
was seated comfortably with the reading material situated 
a� eye level, in o rder to minimize any changes in pressure 
which, according to Adler ( l970), can o c cur with necl\: com-
presslon or bendlng over. The subject was requested to 
relax, and to avoid unnecessary body movements, to prevent 
any effects which muscular activity might have on IOP�B 
In order to encourage the subjects to maintain.attention 
• I 1 
" 
• 
I 
· 1 
1 . . 
' . 
and flxation on the reading material, each subj ect was in­
fprmed prior to testing that he would be g iven a brief quiz 
on the material he was about to read. Followirtg testing, 
two short questions we re posed in order to assure that 
subsequent reading material would receive similar atten-
tion from the sub j ect . In addition, one of the examiners 
7 
closely observed each subject while he was re;:.iding, so that 
poor a t tention or lack of c onstant fixation on the reading 
material c o uld be noted. 
The post-reading IOP measurements were taken.as:quickly 
as possible after.the subj ec t finished reading� In order to 
facil�tate taking the fastest readings possilbe, readings 
weie taken only on the right eye. Also, the reading stand 
was positioned close to the tonometer, so that after read-
ing, the subject could merely swivel around and be in the 
.Proper position for IOF mea s urements to be made. 
A small reading light was po siti oned so that it pro-
vided p ro pe r near point illumination for re ading , as well 
as prov i d�ng gbod stimulus for accocmodatlon. Room lights 
were left on so that no drastic pupil changes would occur 
at any time during the testing procedure. 
In order to avoid ariy experimenter bias, this study 
was done in double-blind fashione The experimenter taking 
the tonometer readings was unaware of which lenses the sub-
ject had been wearing during the reading perlod. 
.. 
RESULTS 
',1-leo.n cha�-ige ln IOP for each of the /-1 cm;.;Ll ti.ens was 
calcula t�a, -cn1(l the so means are ·shown in To. bl(; I .. 
Table 11 shows the change in IO? far· each subject., 
under each of the 4 conditions� A one-tailed analysis of 
variance was performed on the data, as illustrated in 
Table III. Thi.s t.able shows the steps lnvol'r�:cl .\.n. t1�r: 
analysis. The nU.11: hypo the s·i s, · that the differences 
between the means were due to chance, failed to be rejec­
ted at the .at.level� 
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.DISCUSSION 
In the preBent experiment no significant differences 
were found in the mean intraocular pressure change for . any 
of the investigated cbnditions� _Therefor� it made no dif­
ference whethe� the subject read through a 12.00D lens, a 
-1 .. 00D lens, or a plano lens, or whether the subjec t sat 
12 
for 10 minutes without reading; all changes recorded could 
be attributed to chance� These results are not in agree� 
ment wlth the findings of Arrnaly and Burian (1958) er of 
Armaly and Rubin (1961), both of which reported signific­
antly lower pressures during short periods of accomrnodati.on� 
A number of procedural differences between those studii�S 
and the present study could perhaps account partially for 
this discrepancy. In those reports showlng slgnlflcance, 
different tonomet.ers were used--a Sch.iotz ind en ta ti on t.on­
ometer in the Armal y and Burian study and a Goldmann app­
lanation tonorneter in the Arrnaly and Rubin studye The Non­
Oontac t Tonometer, which was used in the present experiment, 
is calibrated against the Goldmann and should in theory 
give similar values. Also, the repeatability of NCT findings, 
which h�s been questioned in the past, has been found to 
be good, providing the same sequence was followed from test 
to retest. 9 Howeveri the NOT which was u se d in the present 
experiment was also available for use by some three hundred 
13 
student clinicians at the University and no doubt received 
some rough treatment during the duration of the study. It 
was noted during te�ting of subjects that a number of abnor­
mally low readings was being record ed � Also, the magnitude 
of pressure change within each condition vari ed much from 
subjec t to subject ln see ming ly random fashion(graphs 1,2,j,4) .. 
Another difference in procedure that is relevant con­
cerns the fact that Arrnaly 1 s measurements in both cases were 
obtained duilng accommodation, while in the present study 
the measuremerits were taken after the subject had accommo­
dated a certain length of time.. While it does not seem pro­
bable, it nevertheless is possible that the changes ln IOP 
measured by .Armaly are rapid in reversal ( on the order of 
5-15 seconds ) and therefore were back to normal by the time 
tonometry readings were actually measured .. The possi.bil1ty 
that I OP change dfte to accommodatibn is a delayed reac t i on 
and, therefore, not recorded in the present stucly seems to be 
ruled out by Armaly's studies, which reported signi.ficant 
I OP changes only 5 minutes after accommodation began� Finally, 
Armaly ft s stud:ies used ll�OOD of accommodation, while the 
greatest amount of accommodation used in the present study 
was 3"50D � It .ls remotely posslble that the r'�!l'::.tlo..nship 
between IDP and accomCTodation is non-linear and that IOP 
is not significantly changed with less that 4.00D of accom­
modation� 
14 
From the data obtained in the preseht study it would 
seem that IOP would not be affected 1.n any predictable man­
ner by reading alone, or by reading through plus or mi.nus 
lenses� The optometrist in practice, therefore, need not 
be concerned about nearpoint t esting affecting tonometry 
readings, nor be concerned that patients reading while 
waiting to be examined will exiblt abnormal pressure read­
ings if the measurements are taken early 1.n the exam. 
This of course is a c aut ious statement, owing to the limi-
. tations of the experimental design , and further research on 
the pr6blem is indicated. It would be valuable to learn 
how IOP 6hanges over a period of time ( an hour or more) with 
measurements being taken every several mlnutes · for the dur­
ation of the reading session. If some method could be de­
veloped whereby the NCT measurements could be taken whi le 
accomrnodatlon was still in play (as in the Armaly studies)� 
another potential source of error could be eliminated& 
There is room for much more study in the area of read­
ing e:ffects on i.ntraocular pressure measurements, ancl it ls 
hoped that more research will be forthcoming 
"! 
! 
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B) Principle Investigators: JohlQ.. Duffy n:itd Hugh frumley 
C) Advieor: Dr Scott Pike. 
D) Locatio•: Pacific University College of Optometry 
E) Date: 1976-1977 
2 •. Descrinrion of Projl"!ct: This study is deoigned to mo1d tor IOP before 
and after ieading through various lens powers. Each subject is required 
to participate in three 15 minute sessions. An AO Air Puff Tonometer 
will be used to monitor the IOP. 
3. Descri_ption. of Risks: Only :sta•dard and co•ventio.:.tf.l.1 forms of· optometric 
testi•g will be used i:a this project . 
4. �criptio11. of Benifits: 'l'his study will serve to help eye-care prof-
fessionals understand how intraocular pressure is affected by readi�g 
throuf:h . plus and mi•us lenses. 
5. Offer to Answer An-:r. Ing,uiries : : The iJl.vestiga tors will be happy to a11.-
swer any questio�s that you may have at any time duri•g the course of this 
.study. 
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